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CHAPTER I
I NTRODUCTION

Man is communicative.

Ee uses gestures, writings, and

speaking in order to express his flow of t h oughts.
and s peaks in a planet of words .

i-ie lives

·.-:na t man has , what man does ,

and what man is depends to a large degree on his ability to
use words .

The rapid rise of man is often related to his two

abilities of thinking and speaking .

·whether it be in the form

of ordinary day-to-day conversation, scientific exchange of
ideas, or arguements for or against government decisions, the
ability of man to speak has pushed him on to greater achievements
since his beginning .
1..·:ben he was created , God spoke to Adam, and Adam, in turn,
spoke to Eve .

In the centuries since, Caesa r spoke to his

armies and pushed Rome on to greater heights .

Teachers

th roughout history spoke to children in classrooms .

tfa n I s

civilization has changed much since the utterance of his first
spoken word.
Today man is still very much the communicative animal he
was born to be .

Whether it be in the writing, · speaking, or

in the form of the sign language that is used by deaf people,
these forms are still communicative processes, and are basic
to his very existence .
There are several processes through which man communicates
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One of them is in t he area of public speaking

Public

speaking involves man in faci ng an audience to communicate
with many people at t he same time .
powerful public end eavor.

Public speaking is a

It is no longer rec ognized to be

th e professional art that wa s .formerly practiced only by
lawyers, preachers, teachers, and entertainers.
During the past few decades, concepts for more effective
comnmnication have been devised for lay citizens through
a method tha t provided f or syst ematic practice of public
speaking in classrooms .

The values of public speaking

are explained in many textbooks written on thi s subject
Cne author , Hayworth, substantiates one such value in his
book:
"In the public speaking class room,
WAny i ndivid uals d evelop a self
confidence which strengthens them,
not only before audiences, but with
individuals. They may have been
socially ill at ease, but after a
course in public speaking they are
surprised to f ind that they are able
to meet people more adequately . They
recite better in other class es , engage
in social c onversa ti on with more
assurance, and approach thei employers
1
with more self confidence. 11
This has created a demand for courses in public speaking
in virtually all large and s mall colleges

There have been

similar offerings in hund reds of high school ·curriculums,
where educators are using thi s approach to help prepare

1.

Hayworth, Donald , An Introduction to Public Speaking,

191.n, p .

L~
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young people for more responsible . citizenship roles .

In

addition, many similar classes have been formed in adult
education programs throughout the United States.
But what are the opportunities for adult deaf people
to participate in public speaking classes?

As far as it

can be determined, no such program exists .

The physical

handicap of deafness limits their participation in courses
of this nature with normal hearing people .

This also raises

the question of whether or not this avenue would have any
significance in contributing to their sense of well being .
Is this also an area that would prepare them for more di rect
leadership roles in their com.~unities and in the s ocieties
'?

in which they associate ;
Thus the t hought behind t his project came into being
during a conversation between the writer and Dr

;1.ay Jones,

Project Director of the Leadership Training Program in the
Area of the Deaf at the San Fernando Valley State College
early last February.

During the past few years, the Program

has concerned itself with the recognization to supply avenues
for leadership development of adult deaf people .

The basic

concepts of this independent project were formulated from
the proceedures and principles followed by the Toastmasters
International.
The Toastmasters International was formed in 1932 in
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Santa Ana, California by a farsighted man, Ralph C Smedley
In the thirty five years of its existence as a nonprofit
corporation, the Toastmasters International has developed
into a international system with more t han thirty five
hundren clubs, scattered throughout sixty seven districts
in the United States and Canada .

In addition, it has

member clubs in fo\irty nine other countries of the world
It has been estimated that more than a million men have
benefitted from membership in this organization .

The

very existence of this organization is based on the principles of helping others to speak more effectively.
The justification of this project may be emphasized
by the lack of public speaking classes for adult deaf and
hard of hearing individuals .

It is also felt that this

lack has also contributed to the lack of sufficient
competent deaf and hard of hearing public speakers. Very
few of .these individuals are capable of appearing before
groups of educators, pa.rents and civic organizations, who
wish to learn more about the problems of deafness .

Many

educators are constantly asking questions, pertaining to
deafness and their needs .

The limited feedback they have

received to their queries has come from a few of these
.people.

5

C,r ganiM t.i on of re port
Th e organization of t.~is report is divided into four
parts .

In Cha pter I, an attempt was made t o creat an insight

into the vaule s of public s peaking and to state the problem
about the lack of public speaking classes for adult deaf and
hard of hearing people,

as

being the justification for this

study
The structuring of this experimental class is briefly
explained in Chapter II.

The objectives of this class are

included in that chapter .
An analysis of the date obtained from the use of a
ques tionnaire relevant to this study is presented in Chapter
III.

Chapter I V is t he summary of this project

In that

chapter, one will find t h e recommendations, which are being
made to guide others, ·who may wish to initiate similar
courses in the future.

CHAPTER II
ORGANI ZATION AND 03JECTIV-i:S OF CLASS
In late 1-:;a rch of this year, form letters (see Appendix)
were mailed to thirty one randomly selected deaf and hard of
hearing adults.

The letters contained information on the

proposed course in public speaking

The mailing list was

obtained from t he files of the Leadership Training Program
project office and contained the names and addresses of
former participants, who had completed a course in Leadership offered by the Reseda Adult Education program in 1966 .
It was felt that these individuals would like to continue
further training in leadership development with this new
incentive .

Fifteen persons responded to the invitation

and indicated t hat t h ey would like to take the course .
In the initial planning for this clas s , it was
decided that two members of the 1967 LTP class would
undertake this project

The writer was to serve as the

instructor of this course, because of his pa.st experience
in deali'ngs with organizations for the deaf.

Mr

Charles

Bunker, Coordinator of Hearing Therapy and Student Assessment of the Buffalo nearing and Speech Center, Buffalo,
New York, volunteered to serve as the speech correctionist
with this class.
At the first session

on April 13, 1967, a total of

twelve adult deaf persons were in attendance .

In subsequent
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sessions and as interest in the course grew, the attendance
varied from 14-20 individuals .

Several outside observers,

both hearing and deaf, came to observe the classes.

The

absence figure at each session was very low, which may be
a factor that attributed to the interest of the individuals
in the course.
The classes were conducted for ten weeks, and twice
were postponed because of other meetings that conflicted
with the schedule .

The meetings were held in the classroom

of Building "G" of the San Fernando Valley State College,
each. Thursday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 pm ..
came earlier each night at 7:00 pm

The instructors

to assist individuals

with their speech and sign language problems prior to the
regular class time.
A set of objectives were formulated for this class and
are briefly outlined as follows:
1.

To provide a setting for the sy$tematic public
speaking practice in the preparation and delivery
of speeches.

2.

To introduce the fundamentals and purposes of
public speaking.

3.

To provide a laboratory where speakers learn
from others through constructive criticism
and evaluation of speeches.

4.

To provide a situation where they would take
advantage of speech training in their adult
life in utilizing a speech correctionist with
this course.

.

/
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5.

To offer definable ~ethods for delivery of talks
more effectively with relevant mimeographed materials.

A list of secondary objectives was developed and t h ese
were :

l.

To enrich en·i~eir lives by developing possible
hidden talents and abilities .

2.

To broaden their c onceptions on how to live and
associate more fully with other people.

3.

To minimize the embarassement and fear of loss
of prestige that i s often experienced by persons
in facing an audience

4.

To instill confid ence in their ability to speak
out more openly and freely.

There were three uniqu e features about this class

One

had to do with the informal manner in structuring this class .
It was not knmm at t he beginning if the interest of the
participants could be mainta ined .

For that reason, there

were no formal roll calls, a nd the topics were assigned
with simplicity and familarit y in mind.

The second feature

was the use of a speech correctionist with this class to
provide guidance and training in projecting their speeches
by usinE; their voices and signing simultaneously .· At no
point in this class was any individual forced to use his
voice .

The choice was left t o the persons .

The third

unique feature o.f this class was in using the television-

/

.. . ~· . ' .
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video tape during the last two sessions.

This e~periment

enabled each member of the class to see himself as he
appeared to others through the
the taped performances .

11

feed back 11 process of

Consequently, the speakers

became their own "worst critics 11 •

/

-·

CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS. OF DATA
At the conclusion of the last session, a questionnaire
was distributed to the participants in attendance that night.
The questionnaire was mad e up of thirty-three items, d esigned
to obtain relevant information, regarding their educational
backgrounds, and to secure their comments and sentiments
about this experimental course i n public speaking .
It was mentioned in Chapter II that there had been an
average attendance of 14-20 persons at each session .

This

figure could not have been made more precise, because no
roll call had been kept.

The questionnaire was answered by

seventeen participants, who had attended the class most
regularly .
A breakdoim of the seventeen respondents, according

to their sex, included ten males and s even females .
mean age was

35.5 years old.

The

A tabulation of their choosen

occupations is shevm in Table I~ which appears below:

TABLE I
CCCUPATION CHOIC ES OF PA.RTICIPANTS

List of occupations
Program computers
Design engineer
Tax auditor
Drafting supervisor
Teachers of the deaf
Key punch operators
Linotype operators/ proof readers
riousewives

Male

Female

3

0
0
0
0
0.

1
1
1

4
0
0
0

4
1
2
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Items 3 and 4 of the questionnaire sought out inforrnation on the educational background of the participants.
The data shoded that sixteen individuals had graduated
from eithe~ residential or day school programs .

One

person indicated that she/he did not graduate from high
school.

Of the sixteen that had graduated from high school,

nine had completed college programs. (Note:

The above data

includes the four deaf and hard of hearing members in the

1967 Leadership Training class . )
An attempt was made to find out what offices the
. participants had held in high schools and colleges with
items

5

and

6.

Nine out of the seventeen respondents

stated that they had held offices in high schools and
seven of these indicated that they held offices on the
college levels.

A further analysis of this data revealed

that four participants had been elected presidents of
social service clubs .

Others had held various offices

such as vice presidents, secretaries and representatives
of offices in high schools.

At the college level, the

seven indicated that t h ey had served as either president
or vice president of their respective organizations .

Two

members s tated that they had served as editors and business
managers of their school publication.
Items 7 and 8 of the questionnaire sought out information
on honors they had acquired in high schools and colleges.
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Eleven of the respondents disclosed that they had received
honors or a,..rards in high schools, a majority being the
recipients of athletic awards.
ians of their class.

Three had been valedictor-

One respondent indicated that he

received an award in public speaking.

At the college

level, seven members stated that they had been recipients ;
of scholastic and athletic honors .

Two of the aforementioned

members pointed cut that they received awards for their
performances in poetry, creative dancing, and drama.tic
programs.
A study of data obtained from item 9 revealed that
seven members of this class had been born deaf .

The ten

remaining members pointed out that they had lost their
hearing in early childhood, the mean age calculated to
be 4 . 9 years old.

By listing the causation of their

deafness, it was discovered that there had been four cases
of spinal meningitis, and three cases each of nerve
impairment and scarlet fever .
/.,'°'

An attempt was made with item 10 of the questionnaire
to discover the participants' abilities to use speech and
how much confidence they had in using it with normal
hearing people.

Because this was an opinion type question,

the data was broken down and classified into four categories,
which appears in Table II on the next page.

L, .,
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TABLE II
CONFIDENCE IN ABILITY TO USE SPEECH
1,:umber of responses

Degree
Complete confidence, use all time
Partial confidence, use some time
No confidence, do not use
No response

8
4

;,·

2

3

A study of the above Table revealed that a majority
of the participants (12) had either complete or partial
confidence in their ability to use speech.
Sixteen members of the class respond ed to item 11 by
indicating that they know and use t he manual form of sign
langua ge, used by deaf people in conversing w1.th each other.
One respondent pointed out that his knowledge of this form
of communication was limited, having used it only four y ears.

,,..

_/

i.,;·/'

By calculating how long the participants had been using the
sign language, it was discovered to have been for a mean
average of 22 years.
Sixteen of the participants in this class, in their
responses to item 12, pointed out that they had received
speech training , in school.

In item 13, which closely relates

to the above item, the respondents were asked to check the
frequency of speech · training received in · school and . college : :
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This data is presented in Table III, which appears below .
A

study of the Table revealed that a majcri ty of the

pa r t icipants had received most of t.~eir speech training
during their elementary years in school, w:1ile t apering
off in insuing years.
TABLE III
FREQUENCY OF SPEECH TrtA.INI NG RECEIVED I N SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Fr equency

Very Often
Often
Sometimes
Never
r.;o respons e

Elementa:r-y

Junior High

H.igh School

College

12
2

3

3
4

1
2

2
0
1

3
3

4

5

2

1

5
3
5

5

Item 14 of the que stionnaire was perhaps the most
pertinent to this study, because of the->speech correctionist
that was utilized with this class.

It seeked out information

of opportunities of t he participants to engage in speech
training in adult life.

The data obt ained from this entry

revealed that eleven participants in th.i.s course never had
any opportunity for continuing any speech training in the
years followin g their departure from schools .

Only two

persons indicated that they ha~ obtained speech training
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in adult life.

The re~~ining four pointed out that they

had limited opportunities in that direction.
The next two items in the questionnaire (15 and 16)
were related a nd endeavored t o find out if the participants
had taken courses in public speaking , dramatics, poetry
reading, or acting in literary programs while in schools
and colleges.

Seven members of the class indicated that

they had, while the remaining ten members replied negative
to these questions.

An analy sis of data as to what kind of

courses they had pursued in this light revealed that four
members had received some degree of public speaking when
they attended school and college.

Others indicated that

they had been active in literary and dramatic presentations
One member of the class partook in creative dancing classes
in college .
Item 17 sought out information from the informants about
the use of their speech under job conditions.

The information

derived from that source revealed that a high degree of ten
members of the class used their speech ext8nsively under these
circumstances.

The remaining seven members indicated that

they used their speech moderately in this category.

There

were no responses to the seldom-used provision in this entry
In item 18, the respondents were asked to.indicate if
they felt that they had any speech handicaps, and if so, what
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they were in this item.

Eleven felt that they had speech

handicaps and listed mispronunciation of words as being
their major problem .

This was followed in order with

difficulty with pitch and volumes of their voices.

Two

members of the class indicated on the questionnaire that
they felt that they did not have any speech problems ;
Four persons did not respond to this problem.
An attempt was made with item 19 to discover the reasons
of the participants in taking this course in public speaking.
Their responses to this entry were tabulated and outlined
belryN in order of the most frequently stated reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6

To
To
To
To
To
To

d evelop self confidence.
obtain benefits from speech correctionist.
improve sign language.
learn to speak and sign simultaneously
improve ability to speak before audiences.
learn how to organize speeches.

It was dj.fficult to analyze the information from item 21,
which purported to discover what the participants had learned
from their participation in this class.

The results were

categorized and summarized in Table IV.
TABLE IV
WHAT PARTICIPANTS LEARNED FROM TAKING THIS COURSE
. Benefits
Feed back on voice projection and mispronunciation
Proper approach in preparation of speech outlines
To relax before an audience
Obtained some degree of confidence in ability
Learned by watching others

Responses
4
4

5
3
1
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In reaction to the use of a speech c or recti9nist
with this course, information which was s ought by item
22 in the questionnaire, t welve members of the class
indicated that they had benefi ted f rom hi s s ervic e .
Three individua ls answered in th e n egative, while two
others did not respond to this query .

I n that same

entry, the respondents were asked t o lis t some of the
things they had benefited from him in this course.
The data was tabulated and pres ent ed in Table V, which
appears below:
TABLE V
lt.~ IAT PARTICI PANTS LEARNED F'ROM SPEECH COR~ECTI ONI ST

Benefits

Re~ponses

Point ed out weakness and faults
Aid with mi spronunciation of unf amilar words
Voice projection, too loud or too low
Phasing voice and breath control

1

4
2
2

Nearly all beginning students in public s peaking
experienced some degree of stage fright .

An attempt was

made with item 23 in the ques ti onnaire to determine whether
or not by part icipating in t his c ourse had helped the
respondents in overcoming or lessening their stage fri ght .
Ten members of this class indicated that they felt that
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the course had contributed to some degree in assisti~g
them in this direction.

Two members answered this query

in the negative, while four did not respond to this item _
The one remaining re spondent said that he did not experience any s tage fri ght, because of his ext ensive training
in this background.

In close conjunction with the above,

the respondents were asked to disclose whether or· not they
felt the course had given them insight in how to be better
prepared in speeches.

Seven members answered in the

affirmative, while four stated that they felt had not been
prepared enough.

The remaining members did not reply to

this entry.
It was the purpose of item 24 to secure the opinions
of the participants as to whether or not they would take
another course in public speaking.

A high proportion of

fourteen out of the seventeen respondents stated that they
would take the course again.

This feeling closely relates

to the data obtained from item 25, where eight members
indicated that they felt that the ten sessions of this
project were insufficient, as compared to five who felt
that it had been.

Those who answered the provision in

the questionnaire as to how many sessions should be offered
in future courses were divid ed in their recommendations of
fifteen and twenty sessions.
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The respondents were asked in item 26 to indicate if
they would be willing to deliver a ten minute talk to a
hearing audience on a topic, pertaining to the problems
and need s of deaf people.

Ten members in the class stated

they would accept such an assignment, feeling that t hey
had a story to tell and that an effort on their part in
this undertaking would be for a worthy purpose.

Those

who · declined the assignment felt that their speech would
not be understood by a hearing audience, and that they
lacked the experience for such an undertaking.
In connection with the above speech assignment to
a hearing audience, the respondents were asked if they
would use their speech in giving this kind of a talk.
Ten members stated that they would use their own speech
to deliver this talk, as they felt that they had good
speech and were capable of convoying the message.
Understandably, the rema.iner of the respondents stated
that they lacked full or partial confidence in their
speech ability to address a hearing audience.
In order to gain insight on the above data, the
respondents were asked in item 27 to indicate whether or·
not they felt that deaf and hard of hearing persons could
be trained to express themselves more effectively to
hearing audiences.

Nine thought that with proper training

/
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and guidance this aspect would be met with some degree of
success.

Four others felt that an effort in this direction

would depend a lot on the capabilities of the individuals.
Two persons answered this query with some doubts.
Items 28 and 29 sought out the opinions of the class
in regard to the use of the television-video tape experiment
in this course.

Fifteen respondents to this item stated

that the video tape experiment had been very benefical
to them.

All recommended that this undertaking be used

more frequently in future courses.

Some of the comments,

. rega rding the use of the video-tape, centered around
statements such as:
1.
2.

J.
4.

5.

"Can analyze and improve actions and gestures. 11
11
Feedback is most valuable. 11
11
Bet ter evaluation of self after ..... 11
"Pointed out my need to be more forceful and to
speak out more directly . 11
"Good motivation factor."

The respondents were asked to list some of their
difficulties with the course in item JO.

The responses

they made to this entry in the questionnaire should be
viewed as a basis in considering the structure of future
courses in public speaking for the deaf.
difficulties such as:

Th~y listed

signing and speaking simultaneously,

stage fright, not enough participation, and last minute
preparation for topics as being the major problems.

In item 31, the respondents were asked to state their
opinions as to whether or not an experienced or trained
teacher of public speaking should teach this course.
Their responses to this query showed t hat nine members
felt a need for such a teacher.

Five others indicated

that they could function as a class efficiently without
such a teacher. Two members did not respond to this item
The participants were asked to list suggestions for.·
the improvement of the course in item 32.

The suggestions

that were made were numerous, and were outlinod as follows:
1. "need for experienced teacher of public speaking
and speech correctionist . 11

2

"need for more diverse topics . "

3. "need to limit time of speeches ''
4 "more sign language criticism."
5. "more speech criticism."
6. "more use of video tape with opportunity for impromtu
t a lks."
7. "provide textbooks for class."
8. "limit size of class (10) to allow for more participation."
9. "more one-one situations with speech correctionist."
10 . "structure class to keep it within time limits . "
11 . "more emphasis on preparation 9f topics. 11
12. "more practice for impromtu talks . "
13 . "group classP-s according to ability (beginnersexperienced)."
14. "more individualized instruction . "
In the final question of the questionnaire, an attempt wa:
made to determine the past experiences of the participants in
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public speaking to hearing and deaf audiences in hi gh
schools, colleges and in adult life.

Eight members of

the class stated that they gave several talks before
hearing aud iences in high school, the majority being
speeches to service organizations, parent groups and
in presenting reports ,

On the college level before

hearing audiences, three members of the class gave talks
on world affairs and participated in debates.

In their

adult life, eight members said that they had given
talks before hearing audiences.

These were speeches

about educational and occupational backgrounds to groups
of parents with deaf children a nd to educators .

Several

had also made talks at religious services .
In speeches before deaf audiences in high school,
ten members of the class pointed out they had w~de no
speeches, or did not respond to this provision

The

seven individuals who did stated that they had participated
in literary programs.

At the college level before deaf

audiences, eight members ·of the class said that they
had given talks before public spealdng classes, church
assemblies, fra ternity or sorority or ganiza tions, and
at student body meetings. Only three members of the class

1__.,....,..,

stated that they had not made any speeches to deaf audiences
in their adult life .

The findings revealed an upward ~.n.ng
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of fourteen members in the class in giving talks to deaf
r/r·

audiences, the majority being speeches to clubs for the
deaf, state associations , social functions, and religious
events.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMA.RY OF PROJB:T AND RB:OMMENDATIONS

The thought behind this project came about in a
conference with Dr. Ray Jones, Pr oject Director of the
Leadership Training Program in th e Area of the Deaf .
It was believed that a course in public speaking might
be beneficial to deaf adults.

The basic concepts of the

course were derived from the proceedure used by the
Toastmasters International
The course was conducted for ten weeks on the campus
of the San Fernando Valley State College last spring of
this year.
each ni ght.

The sessions were attended by 14-20 persons
The structuring of the cla ss was maintained

on an informal basis.
with this class.

Two unique features were included

One involved the use of a speech

correctionist to provide the participants with an opportunity for speech training in adult life.

The other

feature was the use o.f the video-tape experiment with
this class.

Through the process of feedback from the

tape, the participants viewed themselves as they appeared
in giving their talks, and became their own "worst critics 1.'.
Several recommendations are being offered here for
possible other classes.

The recommendations are based

on the observations of the instructor of the course and
the results of a questionnaire that was distrubuted at
the end of the class.

These are briefly outlined as follows:
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1.

It is felt that a quali.fied instructor of public
speaking would be of much merit to such a class.
How·ever, he should be a person, who underatands
the difficulties deaf adults have with their speech.
Othe~,rise, a deaf or hard of hearing person with
an interest i n public speaking would be an ideal
substitute.

2.

It is recommended that a speech correctionist, who
enjoys working with adult deaf, be utilized with
the class. This functions as a basis to provide
an opportunity for speech training in adult life .

3.

The video tape is an excellent media for use with
this class . It should be utilized more frequently,
possibly at the beginning and towards the end of the ·
course to give the participants insight into how
much they may have improved.

4.

As the class progresses with evidence that the
participants are improving , the topics should
become more :formal. This would force the members
of the class to organize themselves better for
more difficult presentations .

5 . It is felt that the participants should be grouped
according to ability . However, by not doing so,
the better speakers serve as examples to beginners.

6.

A ma,jority of the participants indicated. that the
ten sessions of this class were insui'ficient . It is
recorrnnended that fifteen or twenty sessions be offered
in any future course.

7 . Weekly sessions do not permit sufficient time in which
adult deaf can adequately prep.are for their assignments .
It is suggested that future classes be held bi-monthly,
or at least once a month.
8.

Participation in the classes should be limited to not
more than fifteen members in each class. This will allow
more time for better evaluations . ·

9.

It is strongly recommended that future classes be conducted,
since the participants in this class indicated an interest
in continuing with this course .
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APPENDIX

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
,

NORTHRIDGI;, CALIFORNIA 91324

)EPARTMENT Of SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION ANO SUP~RVISION
.:ADERSHIP TRAINING IN THE AREA OF THE DEAF

;_~y L. JONES
?,o;ect Director

curing the past fe~ years, the Leadership Training Prog~am in the Area of the
Deaf, uncle~ the 8p0nso~ship of the Vocational Rehabilitation A~~!~istration,
has initiat ~d cou~se3 tc help prepere deaf people for lea6crship roles.
We are v;:.-r.y nr.011<1 to i.nform ~:cu thc1~ we are developing an experimental course
in pub!ic speaking and extencl an invitation to you to become a participant.
The>. cov·cs<?. w:.11 1)~ offered on the ~ampus of San Fernando Valley ,: t,<:te C::>llcge
ucdc>r the epon9or shir of the Los An~eles City School Ad• 1t Education Divi siun.
Son:i:: of ':;, e t~1:Ln3r, He hope that this class will bP- able to give you insi '. ):.t
into :r::e:
1

l.

2.
3.

Beginning concepts in public speaking
Purpose F of public speaking
Fundamentals of public speaking.

The course will be taught by Mr. Charles Melbourne, public speaking instructor
at Reseda Adult School, assisted by Mr, Cha~les Bunker and Mr. Bert Poss, participnnts in this year'~ Leadership Training Program. Mr. Bunker is from the
Buffalo (New York) Hearing and Speech Center, Mr. Poss is Head Coach of the
Texas School for. the Deaf in Austin, Texas. He is also Vice President of the
American Athletic Association of the Deaf, Mr, Poss will assist with . signing
of speeches,

The class
Our first
till June
classroom

will meet one night each week from 7:30--10:00 p,m. for ten weeks,
class is scheduled to begin Thtir.sday, April 6 and continue weekly
8. Information for the parking of your car and directions to the
is enclosed,

I extend to you a warm and sincere invitation to join this new class, which I
know will be very exciting and challenging in developing your present leadershi.p qualities.

In order to give every member of the class a chance to benefit from this course,
we hope to be able to limit it to 15-20 persons, Please return the enclosed
reply form to let us know whether or not you can participate.
Sincerely yours,
llLJ:jg
i:, __ , - - - · - · -

RAYL, JONES,

1"l1 crc a 1.,e

£~~tlf~?l15:. H . c'Z

pt.lDJ. i c s1Je.1;J::1..~·}g, r~.:D.:1. ch. 1·rG s hortld l)e a.Yraro

e.bout.

1.

VISIBLE ACTION: - ::..Mi pcst·'1.1~0 of tho sp2;.'.k0r i..Yl f a cing
tl-1~ €.11.<l:\.811c~ ~ t h e use ()f bctliJ..~r 2c t,.tor10 a l!d fn. cifil

2.
effo~t5:ve-J.:r l lSe 't~J.G s i gn ..La 11gD-''.:'.GG . Scr;1.e ci~ :')rc u rrt2.y
t a.l:cG ·t h.is (:Zf·p or·tunit.:y· t.o j .1:ri p1')c-v·o or1 yoTI.1" \:..oice.

J.

I.f.NGlL4.GE:

The Gffecti-:ro 1.rns of wcr ds, phas,~s and choi ce

of £ientc:rrces .

..,.,.. HENTAL ACTIVITY:
h:V, sub;!sct ~ and:i.,mc ce

Hsnte.l act.iv:it.y

j.s t.11 0 t1a't:3.:.e:r~rl ~~ f tl1e !:i ? S C1l:01... !..!.l thi21l{:i.11g t :f0sli Y1g a nd
:ZSl10i:.}.. 0 1·1;3 •

.,

..\. .

2,
r:c { .::. n~1s c:Z iJ 1-3 .:.1.1.ri:i. r::I}Ct: ~

VTl:u.:·t! tb.c t.)f~::ll ~e~t"' 11s en
<:·:,1::,t:i.o~::, , hci i s c~cl:i.7c.; :l.n:; a s :;<;;~c;l t o ~U:l});:-o ::;::;. If
l1e is o:t.ts:i1r;·t,j_n!i to ·t~'i7J, b cJ_:!.c·.t t }:-.e :1.s !l:t:il.ci11g a spe0ch
to c cr.1~.?:l.11ce ..

J.

'l'o entart a i n ; If it is t h e s p0e.lwr~ s pm•pose to a.musef)
t o c:t>etJ.t a mood of good hur,10? a nd enj oyment, he is trying
t o en.t .:n~t o.i n .

S·TJlGE J:?Ir t(H-!T

Cl~ . . . - -":tcW ~ •.:..,, .,; _,·-.-...,,. :<,otC.

f~]J. 0 ~3}nning SIJG-:ik-::::-:·'s a.j-: .c1 iunn.::r t::-~1)01--:i.. t::n1ced one!:, s t.1f·r~er f:t"Oa
:tstc::~~ 0 i~1·:Lg11t.n .
i':. J;DI f,;c11 1~h.o (io ~1s Xl{rt. e:rp -s-1-ii cnce ~·t :1t~o :f1•ir~ht is
,Io 1·G b.~!7.(_
l i c ~;.,p ~d 2nd. .te ~3G e:t s: e;;c·i~:L1.;·0 ~ - ~ltJ. :i:. o:rte ·t-=Tl-10 f Gols .j/(- s t 1'01:1r;l :1.
1

Qj1S i n-:1est~:l ~ .:;:ti-011

!,"?':r:.a ].(Sc.l ·thv:G

E-}) ~ ~ };.0J2.s

c otlicl. be c h ssi f :1.Gd :i.nt .o

·:: 11:e eo gi--crGps .

J. ~
2.

in t he

I'l-1c s:J ~:T.tO 0 ;:pe,;.':t <:;r1c 0 · r..c ;;ri~?.g~~ :frj_ gh:l".. .,
'f b.c S(:i 'tii.10 c';::·;p o1 i o~ c ~ sc.;1e 3~1g 0 f i i !;i°1t ., but, lose
t l1is f c oli_r;.g a s t h.o:r b e.;;:}.11 ·t.o srjea.1;: ..
3. 'I'1'1 os a µ;h.o 81~0. 2..fr·.; .t \l a t, 1:.ho l:l~1~:; ir1;:1i11s £tnd u ho
con-'cinu. a t .o be a.f~rta~. t~ ·t,f ~:ile t I1s3r spGa.fc.
se-.:!cnd g:t.'"'C1..lI) c.:ft o11 rr-.£J.k e tl10 lJe st. a. 1".Cl mo~(-;1 el':fective
1

1

Bpr:al~:'3r s.
~e}1e s e~1~~:;_-1_·.:·~VD j;ie r so71 :l.s c~i,e:rl,l :n crt t:J off'c?,nd o·~~l1ors . He is
~01.<, to r1ot .icc t!.l").d 1if\?0l 11 ou.t, h:1.s ~.:t1cii.11.e::-1c0!' a:.:d t.:..-d.j v..s "t, h~self t,o
s j. ~µ .s of bor edc,m t.~i1d i1,l--J:t s;"'Gicn. ·r. s rJ.za l~~:--tf; ~rh.o \)eccs1es so c cnu'or·t~bl a
:i,r;. .speak:i.ng b of o1•0 other s 11 c eases t o bs sensiti-i;e and ale:t•t to his
i..\Ua.ierlc.! 9 .

He noi:;;d

5 Cme

11

s t@,r;e :r2~:tght

11

to 1;.;::J},p

t ,;_,:,

b cco:ms bet t er speakers .

-·
T

Choose a ·top:l.c that :I.s intc1•0sting to ycu .
b-~ e~sie:.. to t aJJ.: t"!bout, .

By doj_ng so, i'c. ;,.; ill

1

b.
c.

'l\1G sub.j cct 1:r~::s·f,. f 5J.:. yc1.1:<' D.~(lte::: ce .
a i:d i ~n te:L~.::J. g_:~=;~·4c G ir1i:c c Ol.!~~i r..l G}'Gtt:tor, .

d.

er t hso17

s pe$r!h)

b.

c.

Conv:i.nco yew.~ av.dience of a tI·u-c.h or f.0.lsit.y (Per::rn..e.<ling s peech)

.,

F1c:~:·) .11 c: ·::-:~J.cc ;:.:r.i-1 ::~ ·::.1.'.J :,:·~~-~ts··~
:iJ.~i)1.fYi~!'.: -~ ·:·.::~OJ l!:: ~· ('~C~G~:lj_~:;·:-.:··. C.!1) ~

III.
' • .~

b.

D !.'(l~l f1

id v··-.. fl 1

c.

·a:.~O

1

c~--:. :-r-:~·lI'" ~:;.<~-".:'!..':L.::..-;:::.;:; :;

:J. !.i r..r1..~C~\ 3 -3

1

the ir.tfc !:n:0.:C.:.it,n~
1

d.

:r.: > ~~-=\.·.

·r·r·
·:"\~ ·-· .-,-~,~:• ,.
·- ·} - .... . ~ "...... ... ...,..t;J $

t.1 ,.~
-.>u~

-c~

.·. >..; . :~ .. .:. .... c..~ ~
r;,J:·~-u ;:.; t) r ~:/?::.i c ..~:~1.
'.t\: ~3:.: C 1'::z:-::; :-.!~z., t~ :}~i;·i_: ..,)l' C ~ ·(.:~l! t:: t o -~.} 10

.'?... ?~"'~:

:9 c, ':}55,.';,J J.C: ~

t ,h.c ~:.~c~s u.I ·rJs :f: :0.:.1

~f_
' .'. / r.:··. ·•...·; __
._, ~•.1.s.
.
·· ·- ...,
-

(: :)L.~; :-:;:,. 1 r;~
'?. . t~i·:':.("2~ .

1l.s !~ ·::l1G:~1 Cft\esti oI1;.;.

Rec~d. r1oi: GJ:-~:~. r;0i: S :, :·:·.~gc2.zi t"lf·:..~ :: ~-ti:i :;i: ;~f:.s.

fol" figD.rE;s e f~ c ts: e..11d. e:~~:..1~pJ.es.

d.

ill'll.'c..:~a tho b c..:1~:r. \·,:-:: ~ro1..1r $f~s ,~-:)t .~
n.i:i:l c c:~.L!].tis1.on .

2.

'Lw concJ:J.}:;io:n shou}d saY.®a~:L.. e tJiU?. t J°'OU h fW·~ j1..!st
sa id o:.. . :1..-c may be used to s-c:i..mu.la"i:.e your a:whenee
t .nu;a,j;ads 2i1 ac·G:t.vs 1jtU1pose.

v.

P11s~;0 yo11,.~~-"'
si,er:.1cl1
i n·to c J. 0~:r' a_1:!d Gf.1:+cct:~·v e J_£1;19t :-.~ ~ e
~· · ·.:r#...._.~l"l'IIIC:..._ ....Vf>4, :r...-.o.· u,: .,,....,........,.,,._""'"n,,.,....._,.,:>f'~ • .., ..._~, ""'-'~ .C.~ ·., •,t...._...._. _..__. ~ ,·:..l. a ~o.;:,....

.

~

9 .IJl \.-· ,, -.;.a.oo•..,_, _...~~..:o.-..;• ....

P1.~ac'f~c e n..tl.!;\JJ~j_r~J~ 11 t .l11~c1.".~{J ;vc~::.1'\ ~p0ec!.1.
cl<2~:1 r1.y . l~(;.~ro:::•tl :it, sc\rcr·~". l :J . !.,:..l.j,, j!:i.

·r~·y t .o
b ..

l·l:i r1:.L:;;.:~.ze t~1e

'lt -S G

.,

1a0r:.s

l~~i.1::··s::~1~

~.:.-!.d ;:·::..··.,:":) :rc:11:.·

b '-,CO. :t..:.:; 00~:.:.;.:L~.r{~(:£!.·tiVC !.~.

c,f 11.otcs -~ .:20 tJ·h lt. :tom.. a:t t a11t~Lo11 cttTl l:;e :f.'c euzt.-d

mo;;>-3 ·Co :\;·c1.1r ntHlj. Ol!.CS.

c.

Use l ~our ~,oiC o:r siz:n. 20.~1~v;.1. .~o ~~ c. ~:c1 l;.~y t. o ~1l')h;;~si~B ljJi-:.s.t. you
'W'd.i.1t i:.o st:J.y. Use :::;.0,.-0°:::c.nts ., ~~ssttn•e s " und i'c.ci~l isxp1·~ssions
·to ~l\:,·C ~tc:11.,. J~tst.i.!Gl"!l s sr.; 1~"1!::.:(, ?J;.oy i!l?~ r ~

.!:]i.filJC .§J:lt.\Jffi1Q..,,..JfilLTILQlJTbf~_fl:.Jl.
Subject :

l..J11.e;t

Sp·sci.fic a.im:

'"'l"'C

y-ou going to talk o.bout '!'

Hnat do you 1,11.nt to tell your m2di.snce?

Introduction:
a.

Ju,k a. t3t-.'.l1"tling quGstion.

s.

Tell 0. b~:1.Gf. ::,tc:.: y 1
l1tnn2I1 i!ri:.01"<::st

hm~c.rous ~ if pos~:.:ib10!i er fill of'

Body of: speech:

e.

D01relop 2 ....5 rnn:i.n1:10:i.rt'cs f~ro--~ yc:t1r zpccific aim .
sup:r:,-0rtj.11g f~ct;;; ~ iJ.lustr.at:i.ons ru-i..d cncedot.es.

Use ex~wrpJ.es f'

Conclusici"l:

e. .

'l'ry to t:1.e in with the ir\"~I·o<luetion.
wo:rd:il1g;s in the ir.trc<luct.1.0;1.

b.

Relate to cor:rco:c:t of.' tho body.

c.

Rcsv::ne or :r.'6·<.ltc."i.:.c-:1:ont cf yau.r subjGct

1.
"':'\
.....

.

Do not state tho title of your speo-::h.
Do not repoa.t tho title i..11 t ho fi1•st fem WO:t'tlS •
Do not begin ,;.rl·e,h :11 '.:.hink 1: 01· "I belieVG11 •
Do not dwell on the pe~sO'!"..a.l.

5. Do not !1.iake excuses or apologies.

.· :,2,fCi{ EV.A I.U/).TX Cll'~ FORM

•.:..:- ,.,44 ., .. ,.,,r.:,wo...., ,...a -., -... ....~-- - -..._..... . . - -

~sps!':lch
Co:itc-nt.
- ~ ...O:,~ ,o.• ·• -·-. , ....- ,._, ~,r-r.,n.,
DE=,ve.1..o- ,·.: ~!':lt

Die: th,:) s pea km· prc::1::.::·c f o::· t.1~:i.s speech 7 Evi dm1Co of p~.G.!ming
D}d h B fol J.r.n ,;..n out::U.ne?of :n.t :roduction r. bod:f:i End coi.1.c::lu ..
·--i c:1?

=

_J~.J;~~~~~!·L~,_
Bvd5.1.J l . 0ti . .rJ.t:y- i

} ) :"'1

r.~ ~pc:.ikc1· f.r.c-:1, b.:Ls ~ t;:li--~~-'1<; (;1 '?

Did ho ':.'. -.; vc c.rou:··i d

!·:t\c};'? ·~·ire:.~:; :-':Jsit.:t~. \:;1 oZ fo <~t 01• hn"·~d s ·l
\·!'.~~--: ·i. ).;e
.
;~ 1.,-:·!·1 j1.~;·)~Il 1}=1.~{~; ~'..~\:.~1 2.C<! ill">;;! L.,:/lyr f:t'd.C3{\1. 11y~.
ar,(i rr,~~r; j1)..n ~;:f tlJ.J.~"' 't ED- 1 !).r./.;c; cf sign larig\11.t~; r; ~JJ1rl :fi11gTJr
s~.)81Hng7
i~C'C

.

pUBIJC SPEAKING: . QUESTIONNAIRE

:.:: ---_ - - - K:tnd of Job

z.

Employed by - - - - - - - -

3.

Did you graduate from h-1 gh school?

4.

Did J-rcu g1•a.duat0 fz-om. college? _ _

W'nen

5. Did you hold any offices in high sch col?

list scms of them
'1
"f.n.em

6.

7, Did you t.'ec eive any honors as a. stud~.m t in high school'? (List) __._....._ =·
8. Did you rocoive any h onors ln college ? (1List) .__..._, _ _ _ _ _......_ __

9. How long have you been

dGaf/h.sr<l

of h::.ur.i ng1

Cal..!,: ; o _

10. Describo briefly your speer:h abil:i.ty in
people . (Hew ·often <lo y-ou use it 1

convm.":~:i.n3 with n<"J?rna.l hearh1g
HoH imch ccnf:i.d,mce do ;TOi.\ bi!va in

your · speech ability?)
11.
Ll.

13.

Do you knou the sign langUJge? _ _ How l ~mg ? - - - - - -

Check the ruaount of speech tralll:lng you r eco:l ved in school.
~!$!:~~
LTI!:i., or }L\t;h filE!}~},9.~l
Ve;.-ry often:

Often:

Sometimes :

14.

H2.v0 you b e01:1 able to continue yot".Y' spec,ch training tn sd-u1t l:U'e? ----·~

15. Did

you take any coux-ses in publ.i.c sp~aking e read.i.ng aloud$ drar.?atics"

or poetry i•eading in high school/ college ?

If so~ what?

____..._______

_ ..,___
.___..._______......_ _...........-~-..-...,--zirl'SI,--~~...~ - .

16.

Have you µg.rticipo.tcd in literary progro..ms or acting?
List your e.1.:pe1•ience : _
_ _ . _ _ __

----·-•OT----------------------·--
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J.7.

Do you use ycur sp.~eeh r1,x:cens:i.vely/modarately/ seldcm on _your job?

18.

Ara you bothei."ed by a.ny speech handicap?

~

19.

20.

Ha.s this

COUTSO

b0nefit-c.c<l

yot1'!

21. What are soma of the thingn y~m l ea:;:-nsd f'rom takir..g tbis course?

22.

I-Ias t,..1-}fJ speech (:or·}~·ection.i.st usod as a i:..uat of' ·this C!o,:::rse been of
r:.rr:l aid to ycu·t
v[he.t d:i.d ;l6l!. bsnefit f:co111 hi m? ...~....,.....,..~-a.,.;.;...

~-·--·=·

~

Has thi5 course helped yon aiioi>cor.1.s/ lesser.1 your "st:>.ga f?::l.~;ht 11 ?
-~,-"'~- -,~~~--~--..-,.-~.•.,.,~,-·~~=~ Do you f eel tha·t y o11 m.·e 1101,r b0tte:1• p1·0:pa..retl
t,o arld r(1-;_-;;:;

c~11

,..,.,~i;c1:}.11.ce?t:n02".V..,hJ:·~

~""1:'11'1J"'~a..~"~

24.

Would you like to t-2.ke t.h:'\.s cou!'se ag~ii.'1. :ii' it is offore<l?

25.

Do you .feel that the tan mc0tings of this class 1;1as su.fficient'?
If not , how :m.1.ny se8sions do ye,12 think should hav~ been offered'C

26 .

If you w0r0 assigned. by tho ins tx-u.cto:t• to giva a. 10 minute 1caL'Lc to .;,
hcar,.lng audience o:il the t 1Problem.s and Needs of Deaf People~', t,rould
you e,ccept this assignment.? •
\.Il1y'l - - - · - - - -

. ........... . . -

2?.

Do you t.hil'lk tht\t d&2.i'/"1:w:1:d of hca.:i."i11g pocplG ean ·be taught to e:lqlross
themselv0s mo1•e efZcctiv ely il1 spea.h"ing b$fo:-.-e hrering audi011ces? ----

Paga)

What do you t.lrl.n~ a.bout. tha use of the 11ideo ·ce.pe experiment in
this

COUTSe?

~-

(Ho,,r di.d it benefit. you 9 if any?)

\{hat. were scrm.e of yrn.u~ d.ifficu.lties 'With this eourse?

.... . .~--~~------·--,. ---z.i..
~

~1

.
-~ ~ " J I O O l ~ . : . a , - . 1 o 1 1 : ~ · ~ ~ ~

'

~ ~

If a. tra:l.nro ·teacher of public spe.a.!tln 5 lt."as usoo. to teach 'i:.his
c:,m:•so~ do you think :1.t ;_foulcl ha.·170 bsen more btme.:flcial?

List so;:1e sugga~t.i.er.1:.; of how t1tls com•sa a-..ay be ir;:iprol,ed -------

.. .
\

Gn:tng h1.ck a ll1::tlo

1n R:tgh School? _

In High School"?
~~-"2'K•"'71

,.. Whs:G ldud? _.,,...__,..---....,--...........

_q _. __

.,N
...........

Hha 'h 1d.nd?

_____
,.,.,.....
....,
_ _ _ _,,._..,
_ _ _ _"'
__
.. ,,,...
_.,..__..,,_ _
....,,.,....
_:Iii

, . . . , " " - ~-;:na,,.~ ~ ~ ~·-

In CoJ.l(;g;.1? ~ , ~Jllf;it k.tncl''?

me.cw~

~ ~ ~ o ! a r o . ~ ~ ~

PUBLIC SPEAKJ;:NG COURSE OUTLINE
(10 sessions)
First Session (Thursday, April

13, 1967L

Introduction to course
Objectives of public speaking
•stage fright'' and how it helps speaker s
Hembers of class asked to introduce themselves (1 minute
time limit)
Pairing off with another individual in class to learn
something about him. {10 minute time limit)
Introduction of the other person (2 minute time limit)
Assignment: "An interesting Incident in your Life" (3
minute time limit)- speech of personal experience
Second Session (Thursday, April 20,

1967)

Topic: 11 A.vi Interesting Incident in your Lif'e" (3
minute time limit)
Personal evaluations by instructor and speech correctionist
Assignment: "A Famous Person" (4 minute time limit)informa.tive speech
Third Session,(Thursday, April
How to prepare a speech.

27, 1967)
Dittoed materials

Topic: "A Famous Person'' (4 linute time -.1.imit)-informative speech
Personal evaluations by instructor and speech corrrectionist
Assignment: "How Something Works" (5 minute time limit)demonstration speech
Fourth Session (~hursday, May 4, 1967)
Recommended books on public speaking
Topic: "How Something Works"
demonstration speech

(5 minute time limit)-

Personal evaluation by members of class and speech
correctionist
Assignment: "Advantages and Disadva ntages of a Freeway"
(2 minute time limit) Prepare for debate

Fifth Session (Thursday, May 11,

1967)

Debate: "Advantages and Disadvantages of a Freeway"
Entire class participates in debate - 2 mini1te time
limit, then switches sides for additional 2 minutes
No evaluations
Assi gnment: "Manuscript or Poetry Readings" (No time
iimit)
Sixth Session (Thursday, Ha y
Topic:

11

18, 1967)

Hanuscript or Poetry Readings" ( No time limit)

Personal evaluations by class and speech correctionist
Assignment: "Rights of Deaf People" (5 minute time
limit)
Seventh Session ( Thursday, May

25)

Topic: "Rights of Deaf People 11 (5 minute time limit)
Personal evaluations by class and speech correctionist
Assignment: "Toward a Better Und erstanding of Deaf
People" (6 minute time limit)

25, 1967)

Eighth Session ( Thursday , J\lay
Topic:

"Toward a a etter Understanding of Deaf People"

Personal evaluations by class and speech correctionist
Assignment: 11 Plea for Better Rights for Deaf People"
(5 minute time limit) To be video taped .
Ninth Session

(Thursday, June

8, 1967)

Topic: "Plea for Better Rights of Deaf People"
(5 minute time limit)
Exchange of opinions regarding use of video tape (Feedback
from tape was not possible because of machine malfunction)
Assignment: Impromptu Talks with video tape, if time
permits following feedback from previous sess_ion .
Tenth Session (Thursday, June

15)

View feedback of previous session
Topic: Impromptu Talks (cancelled because of time limit)
Questionnaires di stributed and collected
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